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Heart Beats
By A. K.

Washington
Tame After

Royalty ,

-- t

Capital Smart Set Suffer
ing Reaction . and Mustj
Amuse Itself at Small"!1'

Affairs and Teasi idom

Two years ago
God sent from Heaven
A spirit clothed
In human flesh.
He made it white
With dimpled hands-Pe- ach

pink cheeks
From the clouds
Of dawn.
For eyes He took
The choicest bits
From the blue
Of the sky
As the child passed by.
For hair He plucked
Little strands of gora
From the Sun's bright rays
In the afternoon
And He curled It around
An Angel's finger
And showered It on
The baby's head.
Then the angel touched
Her finger tips
And kissed her cheeks
To say farewell
To the dear little soul
Who had left the Above
An earthly prize
Another link v
Between the two
Great worlds.
Every kiss
Left a dimple swee-t-

Gabby Tells
On-Lor- d

Dunsany .

Drama League Starts
Something Girls, Do
You Walk Like Vam-- , ,

pires, Or Do You
Shuffle Along?

By GABBY DETAYLS.
DUNSANY, when in

LORD last week, proved to be
as popular as an I. W.

VV. in Washington. Some say he
was accentric and others t believe
him a country boy dressed up, and
till others consider him a plain

"nut."
Anyway, th courteous Drama

league invited him to luncheon. This
organization paid him $500, so the
invitation was surely a courtesy and

' not an obligation. The Irishman-turned-Engli- sh

decided he would
not accept This was 11 minutes
before lunch time. Two minutes
later ha decided that he would. He
did. But he ate almost nothing, so
busy was he playing with the ice in
hit water glass and rubbing the
frozen blU upon his feverish fore-
head.

Following the luncheon he taltftd
(uninterestingly, according to most
of those who heard him) and dis-

cussed with Mr. Williams the ad-

visability of accepting or rejecting
a dinner invitation at the Conrad
Young- s- First he would, and then
he would not then he would. And
it seems that the would-not- s had it
until hia very gracious hostess finally
planned to have a simple repast for
the family. Having learned, I sup-

pose, that she had not prepared, he
accepted. Anyway, his hostess rose
to the occasion and he dined at the
Youngs.
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And all the while the
lord was making himself so

extremely unpopular with everyone,
his manager, Mr. Williams, was
winning the smilea and good favor.

Celestial memory lingers
T .L. i : i . i - Tt
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And
As the angel
Sailed away
To mysterious skiesV- -
Of her own abdde
She left behind
This beautiful symbol
Of Heaven and earth
And the Hand of God
Whom we all know
As Carolyn Byrne.
Who cares a minute
That turkeys are scare
When He sends
Such babies to smile.
For this 4 -

And her kind
We have great Thanksgiving
The race's salvation
The reminder of Heaven."

had often heard that
GABBY 1s blind," but as

many others she did not be-

lieve until one day she appeared as
a spectator in a court room. The
judge, who, according to tradition,

' is supposed to be the representative
of justice, occupied the throne chair
and seemed to be the center of at-

traction. Gabby continued to be in- -
- I rrr1ti1nn in rrcrard ta the maxim

until she was suddenly startled to
hear the judge say, "I do not see."

"""""The truth was out., Justice had ad-

mitted that it was indeed blind. '
"The law, the court, the judge la

fair and open minded." This was
Gabby's belief and creed until, lo
and behold, the representative of
justice made the very concise state-
ment that he, had "very set notions
regarding the case and no desire to
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Washington .society is havlrifuab
little reaction this weekfter Awj1

thrilling excitement ofVajffiS
royalty, and while a paf t.Vf ft lfeftSj
amusing itself with saiall ediKndrtfi
and club.afTairs.'anotto'ft'tolf' ;'
is recuperating from "a9 tWuW,
short visit at the W,lfjb SitiMjufc,

Springs, followed s

strenuous a few days jtffrWJtrWffR,"'
There were various ttttalSiong in
the latter place this WAkMn14f
all the prince of Wales.nwMpwtntR
up there from the WH5&Wl
where he spent the wepjjithere was the Horse shoj iijftd
son Square Garden, the opeilin.gmrfrt
the Metropolitan Opera secWyJin
several important debut 5tli3Infi,

Society is fairly buzzing jthfce
prince of Wales' visit, whichifftM
most turned the heads of sorHefctt ,
the heretofore well balanced yoiitjgw
women, "and no wonder. His prefer
ence for petite blondes was demon-
strated by his attentions to a few A

of just that type. There were othef
interesting and very attractive girls .

in the private parties given in his
honor, when he gave no more no-
tice to than just to be polite. He did
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not even dance with some of them.
The heartaches resulting are more
easily imagined than described.

His royal highness gave a beautifu-

l-dinner party (n his apartment
at the hotel, where he had a whole
corner of the wonderful Greenbrier. .

Mrs. Rogers gave a handsome
dance in his honor at her cottage
on Monday evening and it is re-

corded 'that he remained to dance
until Ire had to jump into an auto
and catch his train, without return-
ing to his hotel, or changing his
full dress. Mrs. Rogers had a jazz
band from New York and her ,

dance will go down in the history.'
of the Old White as quite the most -
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wonderful affair up to its time.
Mrs. C Frank Reavis, wife of the

representative in congress from
Falls City, Neb., entertained the)...
wives of the members of the Ne- -'

braska delegation at luncheon, at;
the Congressional club on Friday-o- f

last week. This was the first
of a series of lunchepns to be- given
at the club, a new feature of the
club this season. Mrs. Reavis is
treasurer of the club. Her guests
were Mrs. George W. Norris, wife
of the senator; Mrs". Albert W. Jef- - ...

fens of Omaha; Mrs., Robert s

of Dakota City; Mrs. M. 0.
McLaiighlin of York, and Mrs. Wil-- .
ham E. Andrews of Hastings, all,
of whom are new this congress, ex-

cept Mrs. Andrews, who has but
returned to her fo.mer position, as
a congressional hostess. The table
was very handsome, a round one. .

with a large low mound of white,
chrysanthemums.

James C. Hartnett of Omaha, and
his bride made a short L visits ' "in

Washington this "week en route
home after having a ' honeymoon,
trip in the east, at Clifton, N. Y i

and at Niagara. .They were enter-- ,

tained at a tox party at Keith'sttheater on Tuesday evening by
John B. Shanahan of Omaha, priv-
ate secretary to Mr. Jefferis,' who
had also as his guest, Miss Nan
Sheehy of this - city. The 'party
dined at the. 'Ebbitt before the
theater and Mr. Shanahdn and Miss
Sheehy saw Mr. andi Mrs. Hart-
nett off on the midnight train for
Chicago. From there they went .

back to Omaha, where they were
married on Saturday November 8.
It was rather a hurried up wedding
and somewhat surprised their
friends- - here. Mrs'. Hartnett was
Miss MaeDonald, daughter of the
late Angus MaeDonald of Omaha.
The bride and her mother have
been living for some time at the

in Omaha. Mr. Hartnett is a
member of. the Grain Exchange of
Omaha and was expected at home
today.

Representative and Mrs. Reavis
left on Wednesday evening for their
home in Falls City. They closed
their pretty home in Cleveland park
and will remain in Nebraska until
the middle of December. Their two
sons will be here to spend Christ-
mas with them, and they will, get '
here in time to receive them.

Mrs. Harry Williams, jr., of Nor-
folk returned to Washington Mon-

day from New York where she went
to meet Mr. Williams for the Yale,-- ,'
Princeton foot ball game at New Ha-
ven on Saturday. They were members,
of a house party on Governor's is
land. Mr. Williams has returned tt
Norfolk, but Mrs. Williams r
turned here and will spend a fort
night more with her mother Mrs.
Russell B. Harrison. She will join
Mr. Williams again in New York for
the Army and Navy game on Satur-
day, November 29. Her three little
daughters, the prettiest trio of girls
imaginable, will remain with their
grandmother and great-grand- -,

mother, Mrs. Alvin Saunders of
Omaha, until after that game. Mrs.
Williams is being much entertained
by her friends in Washington, as
she always is on her visits here
where she was a debutante and a
belle for several seasons before her
marriage.

Outside the full suffrage states,
Florida and Vermont lead in the"
number of towns and cities where '

women may vote in the municipal
elections. "

near evidence aooui 10 oe pruuutcu
by the defense."

Gabby had heard many times that
truth was the biggest factor in the

' trying of a case. But again she was
sadly mistaken for did not the judge
state that the truth or falsity of the
statements has nothing to do what-
ever with regard to-th- e issue.

Honor, or honorable, has stood
for all things high and irreproach-
able,' according to Webster and
Gabby, but it was most astonishing
to hear the attorneys repeatedly ad-

dress ,the little judge as "Your
Honor" and this despite the fact
that tbe judge's prejudices were so
obvious that even the girl spectators
rnnld not helD seeine it. He de
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clared that he had prejudged the
case in Question before hearing the
evidences, but. at the same time,
said that no person or organ should
prejudge a case. He said thatgurors
should go to the box with open
minds and convict upon evidence
only. But the judge himself was
not open minded and decided the
rasp so fr as cirl sDectators could
see, in a most unfair and prejudiced
niannpf.

Twas a sadder, wiser, and a dis- -

sillusioned Gabby who wended ner
wav homeward.. Where, oh where.
had her dreams gone? ibey had
been shattered and battered and
weeping and wailing they had taken
nstlis ladiniy far away ironr a
rvnira 1. Hisbelievimr girl. If this

..." li. xu. rinkk..
COUrt De nonorauic men uiuuji'' wants to be a devil but square With

Carolyn
This beautiful baby, Carolyn, is the daug hter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Byrne and the granddaughter of

Thomas C. Byrne, a former king of Ak-Sar-B- Little Ca rolyn was the inspiration for the Thanksgiving "Heart Beat."

Fashion Dispatch
Hjr J'alrchlld Fashion Service.

her fellow beings.

girlsl We learn from
LISTEN, reader of character

your Walk denotes your
character that your male friends'
walks denote their character. If you
are a vamp we shall spot you jn the
future and if you are big and clear-mind- ed

or have genius we shall also
spot you. This is what the character
reader says:

Nothing denotes character more
than th,e walk. You may be deceived
by faces the people, for example,
by whose looks you are attracted at
first, often let you down badly in
the end but by the walk, never 1

Ensconce, yourself at the window,
somewhere where you can't be seen,
and watch your friends as they pass
by in the street. They will walk
naturally if they are not conscious
of being observed, and their car-

riage will then initiate you into one
sor two things it might be very use- -

ful for you to know.
First, here is what I designate the

v 'Miladi" walk, because I saw it
adopted to perfection by that in-

imitable impersonator of bad wo-- "

nen, Mrs. Brown-Potte- r, when she
played the part of Miladi in "The
Three Musketeers" 20 years ago in
London. It is a walk with a light,

'soft tread on the toes, but no very
perceptible - spring; and the shoul- -

ders have a curious bend or hunch,
which suggests the crouch of a vul-
ture or some other bird or beast of
prey. People with this walk (it is
more common with women than
nienj ar sever to be trusted; they

"looking nice" and trying to attract
attention. They are incapable of any
big-heart- actions, but are in-

variably nonmagnanimous and
mean.

Another walk with which one is
tolerably familiar is the springy
walk the walk that is characterized
by rather big strides and a kind of
bound, as it the walkers sinews
were made of India rubber. If not

door kind of life and "do themselves
well"; the latter to ministers, peo-
ple with the legal turn of mind, and
particularly, the blue-stocki- type
of woman.

a short time ago it was
JUST about town that a

young man, prominent in many
lines, was engaged to an out-of-to-

girl, she is from Spokane to
be exact. He is very handsome
looking and served overseas as
a major in the heavy artillery. As
some one remarked, "quite a war
romance. They met midst shot a,nd
shell in the poppy fields of sunny
France. Handsome major and
pretty nurse, they were. Who could
blame Cupid for getting busy?" It
has developed that the girl is very,
wealthy to say the least. She fairly
"jingles with lucre."

When one man made the remark
that it was indeed finding a gold
mine for Mr. Omahan to have a rich
orphan girl fall in love with him,
another made the answer that "it

Paris. (Special Cable to the
Bee.) Worth makes use of Chantil-l- y

and silver or gold lame lace in
making the evening gowns. Eight-
eenth century influences are obvious
irr this collection. There are Louis
XVI gov.-n- with velvet bodices and
paniers or hoops at the hips.

Wraps and suits have the high
Medici collar. Linings run in gamut
or yellows and copper colorings.
Maroon and navy are favorite suit
shades, and there are many Scotch
plaid effects as ell.

Dinner gowns have fur collars
standing high at back and following
the line of the artnhole. Others have
interesting lingerie collars.

habits-peo- ple who are very me-

thodical, and often miserly.
It is not infrequently met with

in great thinkers, philosophers or
scientists, men with' marked genius,
and who are often abrupt and cro-che- ty

in their manners. If very pro-
nounced, indeed, it indicates a de-

gree of eccentricity that verges on
downright madness.
Another peculiar, walk is that of

the long stride with the decided
swing of the shoulders. This walk is
generally to be seen in authors,
actors and artists, and is character-
istic of the art world, the man who
has ideas of his own, and is quite
untrammeled by convention. It de
notes independence, and, if accom-paie- d

by an emphatic planting down
of the left foot, a stamp in fact,
resolution and determination.

The rolling gait in walking shows
geniality and jollity; the stiff, up-

right carriage, firmness, love of con-
vention and lack of sympathy. The
former is common to sailors and
people who live a very free, out-o- f-

was not by any accident that it hap-
pened. Say that fellow carries a
pocket edition of Bradstreet and
Dun with him every minute of the

Drama league has acted, ft
THE that impoliteness and dis-

courtesy must go that it was
well under way to ruin all fine
things like weeds in a lettuce patch.
Not to hear lectures, but to brag
about having been there seems to be
the motive for some women's ef-

forts to reach the place of public
speaking. Well, nevertheless and
notwithstanding, they may no
longer disturb the speaker or those
who wish to hear him. Beginning
Monday, December' 1, when Miss
Kate McHugh gives three readings
before the league, the doors will be
locked at 3:45, the hour of begin-
ning. They will be opened at 4 and
closed again until 4:15. Miss Mc-

Hugh has divided her readings .into
three sections for the convenience
of the dottkeeper and no person'

too pronounced this walk merely in.
dicates an extremely active and op

are cruel, greedy, callous and, over
and above all, subtle. It is the walk
cf the" female Mephistopheles.

Then there is the typical "busi-
ness" walk; the walk with the figure
very upright, the steps short, brisk
and regular. It is an automatic walk,
solely confined to business people,
and it denotes intense practicability
and method and an entire absence
of imagination.

Then there is the affected, mincing
walk, where the stride is very short
and the steps mostly on the toes.
There is nothing sharp or decisive
about this walk; it is, if anything,
cautious and wary, and the walkers
seem to have their attention divided
between being eternally on the look-
out for puddles or other danger
spots, and showing off their shoes
and ankles to the best advantage.

People who affect this unnatural
style of walk are vain and petty.
Their horizon is strictly limited to

timistic mind one who sees a very
distinct silver lining to every cloud,
and is quite sure thev can eet on in
the world. If very much emphasized,
however, the walk denotes extreme
eccentricity and egotism, and is only
met with in cranks and mono
maniacs.

Then there is the shuffling walk.
The chiet characteristic of this walk

will be allowed to enter except at
stated times. It is rumored that
other organizations will follow the
Drama league's lead.

is sloppir.ess, and it is invariably as
sociated with people of very untidy

1
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